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SCENE O F T H E F I R E : A pile of debris blocks the sidewalk in front of the H o u s e ^ P t a S ^ S k S S . 
Fire Destroys House Plans: 
in wet>ir and ±>'an Mouse last Tuesday morning at 1:30 lead to 
th& death of a nineteen-year-old student of the School of Visual Ar ts . 
Webb and Full House are house plans of the Baruch School t h a t sliare the same 
house, located at 282 third ^ 
Avenue on the second floor? 
The fire destroyed the building 
located at the Twenty-second 
Street and Third Avenue but did 
not affect the Bronco Burger -Res-
tauran t on the f i rs t floor. 
The student tha t died in the fire 
lived on t h e third" floor of the 
bed three t imes in the past . 
N e w m a n Charges 
'Duplistic' Actions 
Just when the philosophy grades' dispute appealed to 
*™?JTl U r e S ? l v e & n e , T \ : c o n f l i c t erupted as s tudents sought explanations for the "changes made in their o-rades " 
Dean Emanuel Saxe, at a Thurs->- ° 
day meeting- (403) with twenty 
of the sixty-eight students who 
were in Dr. Fred Newman's sec-
tions last term, told them that, the 
grades tha t had been submitted 
would be accepted by the School. 
Dr. Newman revealed tha t Dean 
Saxe would not accept the grades 
that he originally recorded, which 
was "extremely close to last 
week's Ticker report of fifty-eight 
"A 's" and two "B's ." (Dr. Newman 
did not have .h i s records with him 
when interviewed yesterday.) . 
"In l ight of all of the factors 
concerned in the mat te r , " said 
Dean Saxe, " the only equitable 
solution w a s to accept t h - grades." 
However, s tudents checked their j P R O F E S S O R M I G H A m . 
grades m the Reg i s t r a r ' s office 
fmd diacoyffped :rfeat - some • joaji 
man said tfcey were to fecelydi-3 
Several of the s tudents who dis- I (Logic, and E t h i c s ) , T w o s t u d e n t s 
covered the discrepancies have de- I were given no g rades and no 
~ cided to take the ma t t e r to the j credit for the course because orf-
house plans dur ing their invest!- j Committee on Course and " Stand- j ginally they were given grades 
- * * \ -
There was also speculation tha t j gation of t h e fire, mg. 
there was a conflict between Webb 
and Full houses but there was no 
apparent;, connection between this 
conflict and the fire. 
The house plans were planning 
to end their joint tenancy with 
buildingT A informed source said ! Full House scheduled to move out 
tha t because an abnormal amount j by the end of th is month. 
of burglaries the s tudent had ap- 1 Fire Marshalls inspecting/ 'The 
plied double locks on both the 
even though they virtually never 
attended class. One other student 
was not given credit. Originally, 
he had dropped the course and 
was still given, a grade. 
Dr. Newman said t ha t "a. dup-
ouuamg speculated tnai arson 
door and the fire escape. This j might be involved since the pad 
hampered f iremen's efforts to en- j lock on the'^dbor of the house 
te r his room and possibly rescue ! plans was broken. The fire mar-
him. The building had been rob- I shalls questioned members of both 
Profit of $274 Recorded 
By Used Book Exchange 
It was learned Thursday that the Used Book Exchange 
recorded a gross profit of $274. 
Of the 1,015 books available to the Exchange, which 
wras sponsored by . B o o s t e r s ^ -
an'd S i g m a A l p h a , a l l b u t 2 0 0 j The profit received from the 
w e r e Sold. - exchange will be placed in the 
Post "cards will be sent shortly Used Book- Exchange Fund to be 
to those s tudents who have not 
_y_et picked up thei r books ( tha t 
were not sold) and to those who" 
have not yet received money for 
..their books informing them of the 
way in which they can s t ra ighten 
out the t ransact ions . 
The U.B.E. began operation on 
Janua ry 2 in 402, S.C., receiving 
and selling books a t two-thirds of 
their l ist price. The exchange ac-
cepted books unti l J a n u a r y 26 
' whilfe students were able to sub-
mit and purchase books unti l Feb-
ruary 2. 
used in future t e rms to pay for 
advertisement and other operat-
ing expenses^-
The Exchange took in a total 
(Continued on Page-.. 9) 
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The informed source said tha t ; The grades tha t were accepted 
last Monday a t 2 Webb House put j and filed on the s tudents ' record 
a new pad lock on. their door. j cards were, according to Dean 
When/quest ioned about t he i r , Saxe: seven " A ' s " and twenty-five 
findings the f ire marshal ls said "B ' s" in philosophy 1C (Introduc-
fchat "since thei r files are confiden- j tion to Philosophy), and ten "A ' s " j listic act had heen committed by 
tial they could not comment." j and "twenty-three "B ' s " in 2Q:j the. administrat ion." " I was pres-
___ ——• j sured by the administration," he 
j said, "and was not given an official 
! grading sheet until I consented to 
; abide by their orders." 
Dr. Newman said tha t the only 
"A" grades that remained were 
(Continued on Page 9) 
RegentsVote 
Is Expected 
The State-^^ard of Regents 
will meet for th*e fourth time 
Thursday and Friday to 
consider once again the Board 
of Higher Education's pro-
posal for the formation of the 
Baruch College. 
^ The Regents have failed three 
times in the past to approve -the 
new college. 
A spokesman Tor—Dr. ~"Robi 
McCambridge, the assistant com-
missioner for h igher education 
planning, . stated that "action 
should be taken on the proposal 
a t this meeting one way or an-
other." 
The proposal has been under 
advisement for one month, but it 
is expected to be voted on a t 
this meeting, the spokesman ad-
ded. 
Uptown Faculty Reaches 
Compromise Over Deputy 
A compromise was reached Thursday afternoon among 
Uptown faculty members over the nomination of a man to 
fill the newly created position of "provost." The provost will 
serve as vice-president to %. 
Buell Gallagher, president of;;' 
City College. i 
The struggle revolved around 
the technicalities of how to sug- -
gest a candidate to Dr. Gallagher. 
He had proposed t ha t a specially 
elected faculty committee suggest 
candidates, while . a substantial 
number of professors instead urg-
ed tha t a candidate be determined 
by a vote of all faculty members. 
The faculty decided Thursday, 
228 to 83 out of 752 possible votes, 
to hold a ballot and also elect a 
nomination ^committee. 
The dispute began last fall after 
a group of some twenty-five facul-
ty members, including eleven de-
par tment chairmen, decided to 
make an issue of selecting the. 
new provost a s a vehicle for a t -
tempting reforms a t the College. 
The majOi- issue a t hand is »the 
role that the provost will serve. 
Faculty members seek represen-
President Buell Gallagher 
Provost Conflict Simmers 
tation by the pcovost while ^r. 
Gallagher announced last month 
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Letters to the Editor 
A Revitalized Ticker 
g To the Editor of The Ticker: 
v The February 6 issue of The 
« Ticker is just chock full of revo-
3 
• • • #i • • » • • • • • » • • • » » • • • • • % * 
Has our freedom of press be- Maybe we^-could - bring about' 
come an old ideal? How can the ; peace by peaceful/means, not by 
students of a free university al- ; "force." That's >vhere its happen-
low this to happen? Two columns ! ing, Heifer-baby. 
Come and Hear 
Sounds of America 
lutionary statements with direct i were deleted by their only college 
Q attacks on the administration and ; paper and they are accepting- this 
*** its policy. According- to the defini- j as a School joke. It is about time 
- 3̂ - tion 
o 
Franklin D. Schindelheim '68 
A Warning 
of dissent in the new, un- j the free thinking- student stands • To the Editor of The Ticker: 
abridged Lyndon Dictionary, state- j up to be counted. Don't let what t Mr. Bergman and others like him 
ments such as those are subject to 
prosecution. 
Both authors, Gail Garfinkel in 
"Dissent to Resistance" and Rich-
ard Backofen in "Registration: 
An Emotional Test," have made 
has happened to other universities 
happen to this School. 
Name Withheld Upon Request 
u* statements which amount to 
Grades Stand 
To the Editor of The Ticker: 
On February 15, we of the Hu-
! try to perpetuate the myth of tne 
j ura:ul£uxed,_bqorish businessman. 
| But I, being a good-natured, cul-
j tured boor am willing to give him 
| another chance. 
! There are dozens of other just 
j as interested people and .jruess 
i what—they all attend the same 
3»*c 
g i v - | 
ing aid and comfort to the "en- • man Rights Society passed ^the 
emy"-—the draft resister. { following resolution: j college you do. So do not be sur-
" Miss Garfinkel says that "to j We, the Human Rights Society, ! prise if I turn out to be your 
hand one's body and soul over to j have been concerned in. the past 
the government just because one j week with the problem of grades 
is asked to do so is mindless." And j in Dr. Fred Newman's philosophy 
Mr. Backofen is no less right In classes last semester. It is our 
best friend or some innocuous per-
son you happened to sit next to 
this term. 
But, in any event, (I warn you 
saying "Those who pass the test position that the only proper sol- ! t o> stop looking in the balconies) 
are awarded with a degree; those ution is to allow the grades to j you'll find me. 
who don't are awarded with in- j stand as submitted. 
duction papers." j We are pleased to see that the 
I welcome this dynamic type of i administration has taken this ac-
cohimn, which is new to The Tick- ! tion 
S. G. '70 
er. Through writers such as Miss 
Garfinkel and Mr. Backofen, per-
haps The Ticker will become a 
more forceful too in stimulating 
students. 
My congratulations are extend-
ed to Uarry Levitas and his staif 
for revitalizing The Ticker and es-
tablishing a new, effective format. 
Dan Mitchell '71 
Allen Urkowilz '68 
Human Rights Comm. 
Heifer Scored 
To the Editor of The Ticker: 
^ In response to Morris Heifer's 
letter in the February 13 issue, I 
fear that with more militant flag 
raisers as himself, there would 
What a Waste 
To the Editor of the Ticker: 
It is with deep regret that I 
find that the Ticker Association 
finds the School budget so fluid 
that they can waste nearly one 
printed page. I was not aware that 
the financial allotment to Ticker 
was so large that they have money 
and space to waste. Perhaps the 
situation can be easily remedied 
| by cutting the financial assistance 
Censorship 
To the Editor of The Ticker: 
~?r$tieh. Decorrief 
! not be a world left. 
| This person has the passion to j the Ticker Association receives. 
j advocate peace, yet in the same This would force The Ticker to 
; sentence be audacious enough to Kbe a bit more frugal in their bud-
| . . . . . . 
reetforn pf the J futility can only be exemplified by 
press is one of the basic premises j fighting wars. The trouble with 
xf a democratic society. A college ; Heifer's and other hawks' argu-
should be the intellectual agent of ! ments is that they are looking at 




Students are not able to express [ Despite what the hawks are sav-
themselves either intellectually or ; rng, we are not at war with either 
emotionally. Because of one poten- j Russia or China. For that matter, 
tate who calls himself a dean, j we are not at war with Vietnam! 
The thought has occurred to me 
that it is a form of protest; how-
ever, this is rather an expensive , 
and poor way to show it. 
It has also occurred to me that ; 
it is room for doodling. Perhaps I 
this is the best purpose for the ' 
space that has bee: " "' 
May I suggest 
space be cut down but not el:: 
ie:2 vacant. 
hat the unprinted 
several students have been coerc- j We have committed 510,000 men j inated, for as I look around I 
ed into rescinding the marks given i to a ' " " " " 
to them by an instructor. Are we j exist. 
living in Nazi Germany or Soviet | being senj^ to Vietnam and 
Russia T 
s e e 
cause which doesn't even I more attention given to Ticker by j 
Recruit after recruit is ' doodling students than I have seen • 
in the past. I 
Martin Jay Goldstein 69 j 
still 
1 American casualties ^are mounting. 
y y i w y v w ss+r 
r-uwcvCLAUDEBERR! 
ROGCR CAREL. W L p W t - LUC£ fAB^E ANO A L A I N C O H E N . A C.NEMA V PSES^TAT^ 
AT «TH STREET AND aiio AVENUE RE.7.2622 P r e m i e r e F e b r u a r y 20 : B e e k m a n 
^zofh — 
COFFEE MUSIC HOUR O A K LOUNGE 
SPONSORED BY BOOSTERS * , 









These low-priced, higli^power handbooks are an 
undisguised boon to busy college students. Easy-
to-read, easy-to-study, easy-to-review digests, 
these convenient books have been approved by 
professors.. . work like an extra set of notes 
prepared by outstanding experts in each &el6. 
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Complete Line of 
ALL Review Books 
Now in Stock 
START YOUR YEAB EICrHT 
* • • buy your. Outlines and Handbooks when 
you get your textbooks! At.,. 
arnes Wob 
132 East 23rd Street 
Across from Baruch 
New Courses in Liberal Ar ts" 
To Begin Next Falls 
At least thir ty new liberal ar ts courses will be offered here beginning next fall when -* 
the new Baruch College commences its classroom activity. o 
,, The additions a r e J n line with the recently releasedJVfaster Plan report which assumes £ 
tha t the number of students *^—— — — ** 
1;„ - -+* , - - - ,»* .^=r -„—___:__ __-n P^-- ' -~ - ~ , > ciples of "Journalism j t 52 {Journal- ^ 
] istic Writing:) and 54(Copy Edit- § 
ing). * s 
« • # % ? 
•FRIEDMAN SPEAKS: Tuvia Friedman speaks before a luncheon 
meeting; Friday at Hillel House, 144 East Twenty-fourth Street. 
Eichmaris Capturer 
Discusses Missions 
Tuvia Friedman discussed his twenty years of tracking 
down Nazi war criminals Friday a t HilleFs first "Meet Our 
Guest" luncheon a t i ts headquarters a t 144 Eas t Twenty-
fourth Street . ' «*— —— 
The- luncheon was the" first of , W S r e m a " y F*n™*> ^ h o a ^ t i n S in 
«<+,.,~ ^ ±u,.^> ±~ -u„ u^u 4.u-„ I a n unofjcial capacity, donated an 
their aid. 
' i 
two or three"—to be held this J 
term on a day other than Thurs- { 
day, when its forum of talks is j At present, Mr. Friedman is at-
k ^ - '" j tempting- to find Martin Boreraan, 
Mr. Friedman, the capturer of j a n alleged leader in the Nazi j 
Adolph Eichman, the infamous 
Nazi wa"r criminal, engaged in in-
{oxmal discussion for twp^hpurs '\ World War II. 
, with tw^entyrone ^students who paid 
! crimes which led 
over six million 
'in the ar ts ahcT sciences will 
rise sharply/ ' .The report was 
submitted a week ago Thurs-
day by the Baruch Master 
Plan Committee to the City 
University Master Plan Com-
mittee. 
The courses are listed in the 
"Schedule of Elective Subjects — 
1968-1969" which was made avail-
able in the Registrar's office, 312, 
last week. The schedule facilitates^ 
students in their filling out of elec-
tive cards which must be submit-
ted no later than tomorrow. 
Major additions were instituted 
by the English Department which, 
according to the schedule, will con-
duct fourteen new courses. 
Among the writing elective3 to 
be given are English 62(Advanced 
Narration 1), 63-<Advanced Nar-
ration 11) and 65 (Critical Writ-
ing). Number 62 will be given 
only in the fall and 63 only in the 
spring. 
In the area of .English Literature 
~̂ six new courses are scheduled. In 
the spring English 109 (Shake-
speare 1) and 150(American Liter-
ature 1608-1890) will be given and 
.in the fall 110 (Shakespeare 11) 
o the deaths of , a n d i60(American Literature from 
during | i 8 90) ' . a r e slated 
The History Department has ad--^ 
ded' courses dealing , with the -n 
Growth of American Civilization S* 
(History 4, Part 1, fall; 5, Part 2, c 
spring), and Modern and Con- ^ " 
temporary Latin America, 1825 to M 
Present(40, fall). History 25(fall) - ^ 
and 26(spring) are also slated. 
persons 
Mr. Friedman donated his book, 
^fliet r̂ Ja .*N«*> Ikkr^et" to the: Hillel 
cohorts ha^e^ea^ftto^•'•afnu&.t 2000 
criminals wRich is Ihe purpose of 
the Institute for Documentation 
which he heads in Israel. Another 
chapter is located in Warsaw. 
Mr. Friedman described the pro-
cesses by which the criminals 
w-ere captured1 and said that there 
of Actions-taken Before^ during and 
after the Eichman trial. 
Mr. Friedman, who now resides 
in Israel, will be in the United 
States for two months on a speak-
ing tour at colleges <and other 
organizations. 
English 125 (The 
18th Century English Novel) and 
130(English Romantic Poetry) will 
be given during both semesters. 
both semesters include 170(Syntax 
j and 
i Types and Themes) 
' Courses in Comparative Liter-
i ature are 190 (Currents in Con-
• temporary Literature 1) and 191 
j (Currents in Contemporary Liter-
• ature 11)- The former will be 
Professor Andrew Lavender 
English Courses Offered 
given only in the fall and the lat-
ter only in the spring. 
For the first time three journ-
alism . courses — scheduled for 
both semesters — will be given j Law Departments have also 
simultaneously. They are 51 (Prin-j panded their curriculums. 
Four fall courses have been 
added .to the speech listings. They 
are 21 (Advanced Oral Interpreta-
tion), 41 (Introduction to Theater 
Arts), 72(Theory of Argumenta-
tion), and 74 (Legal Argumenta-
tion). 
The Sociology Department has 
scheduled classes dealing with field 
work(33, 34, 35, 36) in. addition to 
51 (Urban, spring) and 52 (Social 
Class, fall). 




Friedman Honored With 
Wood row Wilson Award 
±<m •By B A V I D \ 3 N G B R s , - . ^ , ^ 
Philip Friedman ?68, &an economics major, 
come the first BarucK student in history to be elected ag -05. Current English), 176(Science, W o o d r o w Wilson Designate by the Woodrow Wilson National 
Literature) and 17/ (Literary ; F e ] I o w s h i p Foundation of*
 : — -
Uptown Restraining Order Rejected; 
Due Process Is Sought by Students 
LIP 
Princeton, New Jersey. 
j Mr. Friedman was not blessed 
! with immediate academic success. 
i He studied Uptown for two years, 
i earning only mediocre grades. He 
! then left school for two years and 
worked as a phothpgrapher. 
At Baruch, however, he has 
shown a marked improvement — a 
1.8 average °out of a possible 2.0. 
Although Mr. Friedman's aca-
The forty-six Uptown students suspendedr^or taking- par t in campus demonstrations! demic pursuits consume the bulk 
last semester have lost their first court bid challeng-ing- the student-faculty disciplinary of his schedule, he has found time 
committee which punished them. 
Their petition requesting a re- £ " ~~~~~~ 
straining order against the admin-
istration was rejected Thursday 
by United States District Judge | 
Irving Ben Cooper. 
The students, who "were suspend- I 
ed one month ago for protesting : 
the construction of temporary of- I 
flees and classrooms on campus, j 
have also sued the disciplinary j 
committee and the College admin- ! 
istration for $25,000 in damages ; 
per student. j 
The ĝ -ou«<is—a-pg-ued- in ali court | 
actions center on alleged denial by } 
the College disciplinary committee j 
body of due process of law. This ! 
includes the absense of formal j 
charges and the presentation of a 
police blotter b«a^*ingr^tire^-stttdefrtsi 
names as evidence of guilt. 
Ken Kessler '68, a spokesman 
for the students, said the suit for 
damages -was motivated by a de-
sire "to-̂ &feach the administration 
that it can't treat the students so 
high-handedly." 
Sanford Katz, one of the stu-
dents' attornies, said, "We're not 
asking that the disciplinary com-
mittee be prohibited from operat-
weeks depending on the severity 
of the students' actions. 
The demonstrations, which be-
g-an in October and were staged 
sporadically until Thanksgiving 
Reces_s_> resulted in sixty arrests. 
Students protested "a destroying 
of the campus, "with at least 
(Continued OQ Page 9) 
to teach freshman orientation and 
work as a research assistant in 
the Economics Department. He is 
currently undertaking- a statistical 
I evaluation of consumer credit. 
1 Mr. Friedman was one of 1000 
students to be chosen for this 
honor from over 1000 candidates 
nominated by faculty members. 
Selection as a Woodrow Wilson 
m 
Committee Declares Plans 
for^Htne Senior f*rom 
Philip Friedman 
Accorded WUson Honor 
Designate is perhaps the greatest 
honor that can be bestowed on in 
undergraduate. 
He hopes to earn a doctoral ^::rii *: i. 
I degree in economics and go on to 
Plans are now being made for the Senior Prom to be t ea<* o n * college .level. 
UPTOWN demonstrators gather 
last fall to protest construction, of 
temporary classrooms and offices. 
ing, but only to see that they (the 
College authorities) conduct them-
selves with a semblance of due 
process." . 
-The length of the suspensions in 
question ranged from two to five 
Ireld early in June. 
Leon Weissberg '68 and David Har t '68, named co-chair-
men of the. prom by S e n i o r * ^ ^ ^ ^ i s n e c M s a r y 
X a a s ^ P E e a i d e n t . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e ¥ e s i k ^ ^ t n ^ n t s inform 
68, head a committee tha t is 
confronted with the task of 
finding; a place, determining a 
date and establishing- the cost 
for the prom. * 
One of the prime financial con-
siderations of the Prom Commit-
tee will be the expected number 
of students who will be in attend-
ance. The more students in attend-
ance the cheaper the price (per 
the committee "of their intentions 
in advance. 
Severat-sites are now' under con-
sideration. The committee wel-
comes suggestions from all stu-
dents on any aspect of the prom'3 
planning-. Gorrespondance with the 
committee should be submitted to 
the Prom Committee mailbox in 
the Student Center. 
A Designate is. equivalent to 
what was known in recent years 
as a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. 
The—foundation gjrajit__w_hich, 
until this; yearTftnanced 1000 fel 
lowship annually, went dry. Re-
maining funds allow the Wilson 
Foundation to award only 158 
scholarship grants. Fellowship 
awards will be announced after 
'-rate- school decisions concern-
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wish to congratulate 
MARTY AKEL 
on his pinning to 
-MYRA STONE 
(New York City Community 
* X : TC^HeejeK 
•••.'Mm '••jcM'a»:'iijirM •MMM.7H vat 
The sisters o f 
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The Brothers of 
ALPHA EPSILON PI ̂  




' on his pinning to 
PENNY GOLDEN 
DPfriE'69 
FEBRUARY 9 , 1968 
wish to c o n g r a t u l a t e ou r 
n e w o f f i cers . 
President -=- A m y Del Mastro 
1st Vice Pres.—Penny Golden 




Social C h ' m a n - M a r g i e Levine 
DO YOU HAVE AN 
AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEM? 
Call Us Before You Go On 




Coney Island A v e . 
> ^ « - * - ^ i - « - » - i " - t « ^ 
The Brotherhood of 
EPSILON PHI ALPHA 
FRATERNITY 
wish to congratulate 
Dave Schuller 
on his election to 
SIGMA ALPHA 
f STAMP ITI IT'S THE RAGE 
R E G U L A R 
M O D E L . 
AHY 
S LINE, TEXT 
Tfi* finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
PftCKET RUBBER STAKP. % " X 2". 
Send check or money order. Be 
sure to include your Zi;p Cod*. N o 
postage or handling- charges. Add 
8 ales tax. 
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
T H E M O P P - C O * 
P. 0 . Box 18623 Lenox Square Station 
ATLANTA, GA., 3032S 
Pi Sigma Delta 
Presents Its 
Semi-annual 
S M O K E R 
Friday, February 23, — 8:30 P.M. 
t60 East 23rd Street 




OPEN HOUSE <§> 
THE BROTHERS OF 
WILDE HOUSE 
WISH TO CONGRATULATE 
THEIR BROTHER 
BOB ZUCKERBERG 
•w-u- ir- ir -u-M-»ri i -wi i -M M ff 
ANITA SCHULTER 
O N THEIR ENGAGEMENT 
The Brotherhood o f 
EPSILON PHI ALPHA 
FRATERNITY 
wish to congratulate 
A L A N 
N A N C Y COHEN 
on their marr iage 
t " 
WITH THIS A D 
! ! 
1 
F R E E Container o f Soda 
w i t h each Sandvyich or Plate 
Large orange - root beer - smal l Coke - cherry 
D E L I - D E L I T E 
36 Lexington Avenue 
Open t i l l 7 P.M. 673-1430 ^ 
CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
1968 SUMMER STUDY 
ABROAD PROGRAMS 
programs 
23-August 2 3 
ne 23-August 
featurfng--- from the METR0P0LE 
The Tapestry 
NEW RECORDING GROUP 
~ ITALY (V ia regg io)—July 4 - A u g u s t 3 1 
Beginning, Intermediate, and advanced l a n g u a g e , literature, 






^tGMATTttPHA M U 
4 0 E.23 ST. 
8:30, P.M. 
FEB. 21 
FREE Bananas To First 15 Freshmen 
SREECE (soio n ika) - e a r l y 
July- late August. Courses in 
a r t , a r c h a e l o g y . M o d e r n 
Greek l a n g u a g e — tours i n -
c lud ing visits t o the Greek 
is lands. 
SRAEL (Jerusalem) - J u l y 
23-September 5 . Courses in 
Hebrew l a n g u a g e , l i t e ra tu re , 
soc io logy, a r c h a e o l o g y , m o d -
ern Is rae l , t he Dead Sea 
Scrolls. 
:arn s ix u n d e r g r a d u a t e credi 
le ld t r ips a n d cu l t u ra l excursi 
ount r ies . 
JAPAN 
(Tokyo) - J u l y 5-Sep 
tember 2 . Courses in art , Jiter-
ature , l a n g u a g e an-ei l inguis-
tics, c o n t e m p o r a r y po l i t i ca l , 
soc ia l , economic problems/ 
c o m p a r a t i v e r e l i g i o n . 
CORSICA 
(Ajaccio) - July 4 
August 3 1 . Bi- l ingua! semin-
ars on the t h e m e "The roles 
of France e n d the U.S. in in-
te rna t i ona i re la t ions since W 
W. I I . " 
:s • Courses s o p p i e n e n t e c b> 
ons; post-session tours in some 
QST: S875. Includes round- t r i p air t ranspor ta t io r 
p o m a n d b o a r d , msuronce , t r ips a n d excurs ions. 
for g raduate students 
Travel Sem ina r in C o m p a r a t i v e Educat ion 
~fn"c"NGLAND - HOLLAND - S C A N D I N A V I A 
Ju l y 3-Axrgxrst F6 
Earn 6 g r a d u a t e credi ts 
> Cost: $ 9 2 5 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION M A R C H 15, 1968 
' r i te or te lephone : CUNY Program of S tudy A b r o a d Of f ice 
Room 305 , Social Sciences B Idg . 
Queens Col lege 
F lush ing , N e w York 11367 
Tel: 445-7500, ex t . 4 6 0 
• 
/ 
Doctoral W o r k To Be United 
.r^fffl G a l l a ^ h e r > Pres ident o f - C ^ C o T I e g e T ^ l s c l o s e d Thursday plans to uni te on indi-
vidual campuses specialized doctoral work tha t is now scattered among four colleges— 
City, Brooklyn, Queens and Hun te r . _ -
The new: j?lan was confirmed by-» 
û~Th~orTties of tHe~Board "of"Higher 
Education. 
City University has delayed for 
at least two years, called for a 
transfer of many doctoral pro-
grams from its senior^colleges to 
a graduate-level university college. 
_^3The change in the university's 
approach reflected a continuing 
struggle between university of-
ficials who favor a highly central-
ized graduate program and those 
who support the location of doc-
toral work on the various cam-
puses. 
The new plan, which is expected 
to be approved-at -the B:H.E. 
The original proposal, which the \ meeting on March, 25, appears to 
represent a \ compromise because 
it brings together certain academic 
disciplines but does not place 
them all in one ..institution. 
Dr. Gallagher, a leading op-
ponent of the university college 
idea, revealed the switch at a City 
College faculty meeting. 
He said that the initial proposal 
had been eliminated because of 
"widespread discontent." He also 
noted "the future looks much f eve. 
brighter than it did in September." 
Critics of the university college 
plan have charged that .the ^ pro.-. 
posal would ignite rivalries that 
exist between the graduate and 
undergraduate divisions of the 
university. They also suspect that 
the most qualified professors 
would be lured by the new institu-
tion, thus reducing the caliber of 
the various -colleges. 
Proponents of the original plan 
argued that without centralization, 
"any real distinction***" in graduate 
work would be impossible to achi-
Ticket* News Briefs 
HOLLYWOOD AT BARUCH: Students in acting class take 5 to g 
pose for photographer. Mr. Seymour Syna is seated at. right. " 
o» 
Head Start 
The East TremoTit "-Young 
Women's-Young' Men'3 Hebrew 
Association Head Start pro-
gram has a mothers^group that 
needs volunteers to conduct of-
" fice skill classes. 
The classes meet Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday at 
11:30 to 1:30 and 1:30 to 3:30. 
Expenses will be covered. Con-
tact James Williams at the 
TT7W.-Y .M.H.A., 926 Crotona 
Parkway, Bronx. 
merit chairmen who are plan-
ning any special functions this 
term. 
In the past, they have helped 
the Management Department 
^ collect books for Negro col-
leges," the Speech Department in 
running their commemorative 
service for President Kennedy 
and s e r v e d at any official 
s luncheons held at the School. 
Contact Boosters if they can 
. be of any service to you in 315 
S-C, or Box 920 S.C: 
choice of courses, no later than 
tomorrow. 
The necessary forms may be 
obtained from the day session 
office, 312. 
News x 
_ Boosters, the girls service 
organization of this School, 
wishes to offer its services to 
-all club presidents and depart-
Elective Cards 
Students who desire to attend 
the summer session or the fall 
terms are required to file an 
elective card indicating their 
Peter Martin Show 
"Sam and Dave" are. among 
the acts scheduled to appear on 
"The Peter MaFfem Show," a 
telecast in which a contingent 
from the junior class will par-
ticipate. -
«3**>©e- student* attending the 
program should meet in front 
of the auditorium tomorrow at 
3:15. The order of dress is jack-
ets and ties for males and skirts 
or dresses for females. 
Students Act Up in Class 
Under Influence of Syna 
Every Tuesday and Thursday , twelve business s tuden t s 
become young ac tors . 
* This determined dozen a re memhers of a class ' ^o t r a m 
young actors so t h a t on t h e ^ 7 - 7 _ * ". . .————— 
s t a g e they will have expres- j a l a r m e d - T^es* activities are ex-
sive freedom coupled with a! e r c i s e s w h l c h h e l p L
the a c t o r t o u s* 
sound—believable philosophy i h l s fstrumL
ent' w h , c h i s himself, 
of the theater " . much as the pianist must first 




duction to acting^is being offered 
for the first time in about twenty 
years and 13 taught by Sey-
mour Syna, . a member of the 
Speech Department and a profes-
sional director. 
This course is not only an acting 
class but a comprehensive intro-
duction to the' theater as well- -The 
syllabus includes acting techniques, 
s c e n e -worlc , ~tK« ajrt o£ c-rvticisssa. \ 
and presentations. In. conjunction 
with these formal aspects will be 
field trips to plays and productions 
representing the entire realm of f o f £he s t u d e n f c b o d y T t h e e n t i r e a c t -
theatrical work. Trips to the A c t - j ^ c l a s 3 w i l I ^ i n v o l v e d as act-
or's Studio, and lectures and dis- o r s > s t a g e managers, production 
cussions by professionals in the s t a f f o r a 3 w h a t i s known in the 
field are also scheduled. theater as "front of the house." 
The students are being given a I Front of the house work includes 
view cf the actor as an artist. As ! selling tickets, public relations and 
an artist the^actor attempts to set J ushering. This type of work i3 in--
Most of the members of the chtss 
had no intention of entering the 
theatrical world when they regis-
tered for the course. They sim-
ply enjoy the theater and want 
to learn more about it. All -of them 
seem to feel that they are'acquir-
ing a better understand-tug" which 
will serve to enhance their enjoŷ  
ment of the theater. 
the backbone of a presentation of f 
three one-act plays. AJthough-pac"-^ 
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3-192 COMMONWEALTH AVESUu 
B O S T O N , MASSACHUSETTS 02235 
The In te rna t iona i Cen te r f o r A c a d e m i c Research is designed to he lp eve ry 
s tuden t achieve h is m a x i m u m po ten t i a l in t he subject , o r subjects, o f the i r 
cho ice . 
W e a t The In te rna t i ona l Center f o r Academic Research are p roud t h a t these 
o u t s t a n d i n g ins t ruc t iona l techn iques have s h o w n p r o v e n results f o r decades. 
OUR GUARANTEE 
The in te rna t iona i Cen te r f o r A c a d e m i c Research, a f t e r exhaust ive s.udies, is 
ah\e t o g i v e a c o m p l e t e m*>ney back guarantee? i f a f t e r f o l l o w i n g instruct ions 
f a i t h f u l l y y o u ha^/& no t inc reased y o u r scholastic s t and ings no t i ceab ly , you r 
m o n e y w i l l be completely refunded. 
Spec ia l i n t roduc to ry o f f e r exp i res M a y 7, 1968 . Price thereaf ter $3 .95 per 
course . _• ; __ _ _ 
For persona l ized assistance send $1 .00 pe r course t o : 
The I n t e r n a t i o n a l Center f o r A c a d e m i c Research 
1492 C o m m o n w e a l t h A v e . ' 
Boston, Mass . 02135 
for himself problems to solve or 
goals to accomplish. He then use3 
both the techniques which he has 
learned in the class and his outside 
experiences to meet his end. 
To those who may have passed 
room 401 on. a Tuesday afternoon 
and noticed students slumped in 
chairs touching things that are not 
there, dancing, singing and hop-
eluded, explains Mr. Syna, because 
the actor must have experience in 
every facet oi the theater. The 
actor is only a part. of the total 
theater community. He is part of 
{ a "first among equals." That is, 
although one is a primary part of 
the theater experience, one cannot 
exist within the total theater with-
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ping within a circle, ^ o not be of production. 
Uptown Students, Faculty 
Favor Campus Interviews 
A majority-T5f the s tuden ts and faculty favor t h e con-
tinuation of on-campus recru i t ing by prospective employers, 
according to two opinion surveys conducted by the Colteige 
last month . • " 
jQ£_.̂ the 11£27 undergrajgate 
' * 
Spec ia l g roup rates f o r f ra te rn i t i es a n d soror i t ies. 2 0 % discount f o r g roups 
o f ten o r more . Please i nc lude o r g a n i z a t i o n t i t le .?. 
A l l o w 4 to 6 weeks fo r processing a n d delivery. 
and graduate students surveyed, 
7507 — or sixty-three per cent — 
indicated their agreement with the 
College's present policy of permit-
ting on-campus interviews by pro-
^^peettve employers. Eight per cent 
— 1007 students — teplied that no 
job-recruitment interviews should 
be allowed. Thirteen per cent, 'or 
1&&3 students, expressed disagree-
ment with both of these alterna-
tives. Fifteen per cent, or 1850 
students, declared that they had 
no strong preference or opinion Jn 
the matter-
In a poll of the faculty, conduct-
ed at the san.e time as the student 
survey, seventy-six^per cent -— re-
presenting 252 of 329 survey re-
sponses . received — favored con-
tinuation of the present unrestrict-
ed policy of permitting on-campus 
job -interviews. Seventy faculty 
members felt that no campus in-
terviews by prospective employers 
should be allowed. Seven members 
of the faculty gave miscellaneous 
replies. _ _. . ^ 
The surveys w^re conducted by 
the College at̂  the request of 
President Buell Gallagher^. He in-
dicated that the results would be 
used by him as "advisory infor-
mation" in reevaluating the—pres- -
ent policy which has come under . 
attack by some * students and 
faculty. ^ 
•-.-'- •"••'.' •':-;:x:..'- " ' ^ - • t ^ % % . - ^ # i r k ^ ^ § 
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A Rat ional izat ion 
What was so obvious to the members of 
the Baruch community in last week's Ticker 
—-the blank spaces— was, in reality, not so 
obvious when the surprise wore off and many 
people began to ask both "What?" , and 
"Why?" 
One of the most common rumors was that 
The Ticker was censored. This is not true. 
The. blank spaces were left because a col-
umn's author had decided — jus t prior to 
publication — tha t what he or she had writ-
ten, when measured^"or effect, involvecfcosts 
• • • ^ • : 
—^"' 
Administration is „afr art . When mastered 
i t is possible te run any system efficiently 
under strict rules without protest and 
achieve desired objectives with the proper 
use of persuasion and the r ight touch of in-
nuendo. However, when an individual has the 
courage to stand up to pressure, when an 
individual proves t h a t he is not afraid of the 
powers that be, and when an individual R e -
lieves tha t what h e is doing is right, then 
Is"the situation with Dr. Fred. New-
man, t h e philosophy instructor who said tha t 
"he was pressured by City College and Barueh 
School administrators into grading students 
in a manner other than he chose to do. If his 
testimony is true, than what has transpired 
is neither logical nor ethical. Some faculty 
and administrators on campus question the 
educational values of_Dr. Newman's grading 
system. A point well taken. But when a 
teacher is denied the right to grade his own 
students, then it is time to question the ed-
ucational values of the Administration. 
Logic and Ethics? 
not in proportion to the desire goals. The 
article was then withdrawn. A3 far as we 
are concerned the author did so by his own 
accord and was not pressured into making 
that final decision. 
While the column, therefore, was not cen-
sored, certain unnecessary "delays" in the 
chain of events requiring alteration of the 
format of The Ticker . . . were finally over-
come. 
The Administration has guaranteed that 
The Ticker will not be ^delayed" again. 
Week after week i t becomes more and 
more apparent tha t education a t Baruch in-
volves not only class study, co-curricular ac-
tivities and experience, but also adminis-
trative games. Sixty-eight students have sat 
by while they have been manipulated like 
pawns in a chess game. 
(The following is the first of several articles written by 
the Human Rights Society which will appear regularly in 
The Ticker.) 
There has been much said and wr i t t en about Pres ident 
Johnson's now infamous Credibility Gap. Nevertheless , much 
more will be said because everyt ime the Pres ident opens his 
mouth, he contributes^ to it. However , we wish to concern our-
selves with • a less publicized but most serious and costly in-
dictment on the Administrat ion 's policies—-the "Pr io r i ty Gap . " 
- Simply, is this war tha t we a re so deeply involved in in the bes t 
in teres ts of the American people? Are the mass ive sums of 
money we a re spending in Vietnam doing untold damage to our 
domest ic \pr6grams and adding fuel to t h e fires of decadence in 
this count ry? 
Every Hospital in America is g rea t ly understaffed, under-^ 
equipped, overworked and overcrowded. One example is Maim-
omides Hospital in Brooklyn, pe rhaps one of the la rges t in 
the city. I n 1967 city heal th author i t ies inspected i t / T h e i r 
findings disclosed t h a t in wards holding a legal capacity of 
fifteen beds there were twenty-five. Each day more and more 
needy people a r e refused entrance because of the ex t reme 
shor tage of space. Those in despera te need of medical care 
l i teral ly haye to wai t until a pa t i en t dies before a bed can be 
made available to them. 
- - . No less serious is the shocking si tuat ion concerning the 
number of p r iva te physicians. In I960 the U.S . Depar tment of 
Commerce disclosed t h a t t he re were 230,000 physicians in th is 
country. T h a t is roughly one doctor fo r every one- thousand 
Americans . This condition is usual ly not realized unti l a t r a g -
edy h i t s home, and there is no place to tu rn for help. 
Dur ing World W a r I I , th i s country manufactured a t a n k 
every eighteen minutes and a machine gun every twelve min-
u tes . Today there a re millions of Americans who have k idneys 
diseases and will die unless given access to artificial kidney 
-machines. Vet, there J s ^siieh a dire shor tage .of these machines 
t ha t in *;£ny states a panel mus t discuss who will be allowed 
to use the~'niachines and who will not. In essense, they must de-
cide who will live and who will die. 
Why rnust institutions and foundat ions t ravel around the 
country pleading for funds to save persons ' l ives? Why a r e 
we not producing kidney machines every eighteen minutes? 
The scientists have pleaded with Washington not to be cut off 
from the vitally needed finances to continue their hear t , cancer, 
and lung- disease research. No luck. - • . 
A recent study has" indicated t h a t lung conditions of urban 
dwellers aren't any better than of coal miners . Yet, the a tmo-
sphere in our cities continues to be sa tu ra ted with the poisons 
of industry and automobiles. Should the government give away 
devices to put on smokestacks and automobile exhaust systems 
to end the pollution problem ? I t is too late to merely talk 
about-such preventive measures . How can the "grea tes t coun-
' t r y " on the face of the ear th deny first-rate medical care to any 
of its citizens and still mainta in i ts g rea tness? In city after 
city, American citizens are express ing thei r fear of traveling 
after sundown, and justifiably so. 
Incidents of murder , rape, burg la ry and corruption in gov-
ernment are rapidly growing. Our present penal system seems 
incapable of dealing with the problem. The very places that a r e 
supposed to cure people of socially deviant behavior serve to 
encourage and promote such behavior. The conditions of our 
prisons and mental inst i tut ions a r e -—conservatively speaking— 
deplorable. Their high ' ga tes have been replaced with revolving 
doors. The public safety is in g r e a t jeopardy as the war con-
tinues to eat up our resources and energies . 
In many ways this country is closer to winning a "war on 
education" than i t s " w a r in Vietnam." New York Board of 
Education President Giardino disclosed t h a t thousands of sec-
ond and th i rd-graders living in poverty areas will be exposed 
to less educational enrichment. The very children who, be-
cause of their environment, most need these precious hours in 
school will be denied them because of the lack of classroom 
space. 
H a r r y Arough, in a news special, "Newark, Six Months 
After ," reported t ha t the main problem of the ghetto is an eco-
nomic one—spelled-money. • . . . . . - . . . • 
Massive re-training programs, new books, classrooms, 
teachexs.and new techniques are desperately needed to cure the 
underlying causes of poverty and rioting. Unless the ghetto ills 
n be cured, the summer of 1967 will prove to have been a 
ere skirmish. The same telecast reported that for Newark's 
medical service to be brought up to "simple adequacy," its 
budget would have to be tripled. Mayor Adanizio said tha t 
Newark ' s citizens were taxed to the bone and any new funds 
would have to come from the federal and s ta te governments. 
The t ragic irony involved here is t h a t the very budgets tha t 
must be increased are being cut. The Organization for Econo-
mic Opportunity, an agency dealing with the war on poverty, 
is having its budget cut tremendously. Sixteen Job Corp cen-
t e r s were closed due to a lack of funds. These centers were suc-
ceeding in t ra ining the "untra inable" and employing the hard-
core unemployed. Other programs, such as Vista, have also 
been great ly reduced financially. 
The Government is spending two billion dollars a month to 
save Vietnam from the Vietnamese while it has barely managed 
to scrape together two billion dollars for the war on poverty-— 
ih*~this country—for an entire year . 
Now President Johnson says he needs a ten per cent income 
t a x surcharge. Obviously the drast ic reduction of our domestic 
p rog ram isn' t enough to support the war without _ going into a 
fantas t ic deficit. The absurdity is made even more app^T->t 
when the President calls for a travel tax because more m-.;.; v : . 
is leaving the country than coming in. If we weren't spending t i 
over $66 million a day in Vietnam, then we wouldn't have such >'»j 
a problem, and these measures would not be necessary. ^ 
Since the ant i -war movement ha.s passed from "dissent to"*g~ 
resistance," 2,000 young men have turned in their draft ra ids . \)m 
I t is estimated tha t another 10,000 have permanently moved £ 
their residence. Many of these people were potential toa hvi's,".^ 
social workers, sociologists, etc. We have lost their, seryk-ss^ba- :c^ 
cause of this war which resulted in the move. I t is our <n>nten- i?" 
t ion t h a t this nation cannot afford to lose one potential teacher £ 
or social worker to the confines of a federal prison or Canada. -5 
On July 1,-1968, a new provision will;be enacted which will o 
call for the reclassification of 140,000 graduate students and 
144,000 others who have completed their undergraduate work. <o 
Tha t is 284,000 students who will be prevented from continuing to 
their education. ~ 
President Johnson rambles on about how we can afford to 
fight the war in Vietnam and still maintain a war on poverty 
(not to mention the alleged war on cr ime). This is nonsense. 
We a r e losing bat t les on every front. We cannot spend one-
th i r t ie th of the Vietnam costs on the citizens of Harlem, Watts 
and Mississippi, and expect an uneventful summer. -If such 
distorted priorities continue, we would deem it necessary tcV in-
dict President Johnson for inciting a riot. 
. - ~ & • • " ' - . 
American money must be spent to cure the ills of America. 
Only then will we be respected and become a leader for other 
nat ions to follow. Only then will the world see what DEMO-
CRACY can and does offer i ts people. Then we will not 
have to militantly impose our systems oh the nations of the 
world. 
_ — ' - : • - :>• ;— . ^ w i > " 
^%mz 
If they were told tha t they were to re-
ceive " A T ^ t h e n they deserve "A 's" and not 
- M S ? ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ 3 ! ^ ^ T 3 a a l a c t " tha t Dr. New-man 
because the grades he. gave "were not 
grades he desired to give. The next move 
should be made by the students. They should 
.—and to be effective it must be every stu-
dent— immediately proceed to the Office of 
Curricular Guidance, 305, and file applica-
tions to the Committee on Course and Stand-
ing requesting tha t their tampered grades be 
changed to those which Dr. Newman first 
desired to give. 
This is logical. This is ethical. This is the 
only way to end the game. 
Joo SsutiDnA, JJOD Scut 
With nothing to do on th is cold winter day, 
•\ s t a r e of 
'Resistance9 Must Quell the Vietnam Spiral 
•-• ' - > i < p - ' . . 
The young Hindu lawyer Gandhi discovered Thbreau's 
/ 'Essa? J ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ h ® ^ ^ ^ " and 3b3MmediateIy recognized the 
Hershey Bars College Students 
w* 
¥*&$&;• 
America is supposed to be the land of 
freedom. I t is the land where all free men 
may have their say without fear of either 
loss of life, loss of "property or loss of their 
personal welfare. Accepting this as an in-
herent right, when one considers the re-
cent actions of the Selective Service System, 
which made official the end to most grad-
uate deferments except in the fields of 
medicine, dentistry and allied specializations, 
i t is certainly sad. 
Of the many reasons the System — 
both the Selective Service and Congress— 
have had for their recent decision, the most 
shocking of all is t h a t since a great percent-
age of college students are opposed to the 
war in Vietnam, and are probably the most 
outspoken group, then they should be denied 
the right to further their "education. After 
all, most of them are doing so to avoid the 
draft. -^ 
If this is true, then it is time to indict the 
Systemffor failing, to comply- -with-Americarr-
—^tradition and law and for attempting to-
stifle constitutionally-granted free dialogue. 
However, it does not seem likely tha t a 
- System that would abolish the list of defer-
red occupations and put thousands of educa-
tion majors into a state of shock would act 
so irrational, unfriendly and unfair toward 
college students. 
If the new rulings remain intact, then 
come June, t h e academic community from 
the elementary through the graduate level 
will be struck with a serious blow. On 
one hand, graduate students will be drafted 
within the year and on the other, a critical 
shortage will develop in the teaching pro-
fession. 
One ray of light has come through in ftiat 
although the list was abolished the local 
boards still have the option of deferring 
students who wish to become .teachers if a 
shortage in this area becomes apparent. But 
a policy of this type will leave students un-
certain with two alternatives. First, they 
will seek professions or fields of study that 
are definitely deferable, and second, it will 
encourage more students to take a chance 
and become teachers. 
But first, it is imperative that changes 
Ne made to correct the situation that will be 
jreated with the end of deferments. 
Viewing the winter of m y sad, s i l en t . sou l 7 
Covered with ice, oblivious to i ts goal . 
I forgot where I was going before I got lost, 
But I do well remember the sudden, swift freeze 
Tha t s truck me so rigid and frigid as the t rees , 
Tha t left me so barren, alone in the cold, 
No one to love, no one to hold. 
I recall quite clearly the day t ha t you left. 
Stunned and alone, I sa t so bereft. 
I never knew why, never understood, 
But my eyes did not see you, never they would. 
I searched for a reason and then I knew, 
I had loved love, I did not love you. 
Now I wait for the spr ing to renew m y being, 
Brought by new love, my eyes to be seeing 
Green bud on the t rees, flowers on the ground, 
And I will be ready for another round 
Of Spring and winter ,and winter and spring 
The cyele repeating everything. 
I wonder if ever these eyes will fall 
I n the summer of spr ing 's promise and all 
The au tumn of change has to teach me 
Of love as a life, as a way to be. 
I hope i t will happen and then I will find 
Tha t summer is a lover, a grand s ta te of mind, 
By WARREN CAMP 
All of us should ponder when, in 1945, the United-Spates 
found., itself quite involved in the equally controversial Mexican 
W a r . "HLdw," a & k s 1Tlxoarea]0tm_'
<4!oe^ i t . T&eeenaao «. xaa.i?. * 9 \*e>Taft-v« 
fciSBEia,\ tofr&rA i a i s AniBHega: gtfVernment^ today ? I answer1 t ha t he 
And I will noi -ove, bu; a person so dear. 
Unti l then I'll wait for the icy snow to clear. 
—By BARBARA P. K A P L A N 
The System as a whole is a poor one* It 
:s indeed selective and by its very nature it 
^liust be an unfair one. I t becomes more evid-
ent that it is time to stop trying to correct 
the system with temporary patches. As pres-
sures continue to mount the whole thing may 
blow with repercussions all the way to Ca-
nada. Total and complete change ~is called 
for. 
FACULTY QUESTIONNAIRE 
The following results were computed from the anonymous 
replies to the questionnaire which appeared in las t week's 
Ticker: 
I f the Baruch College is established on Ju ly 1, would you: 
• l . - S e m a i & a t - « i e - B a i - u c t e t ^ T l e " g ^ ~ ~ T . T . T r r . T ^ r : . " ~ . ^ 
2. Transfer to Uptown City Colfege? 0 
3. Seek employment a t another inst i tut ion? 0 
4. If yes, wha t inst i tut ion?" ; 
5. Like to be given the opportunity to make a choice 
with a year option to chan f t ? . . . .0 
Member of . ^ ^ ^ Depar tment 
Rank 
techniques in an equally successful 
campaign for freedom from Bri t is^Tdo^inion,Tand "for' the re-
peal of discriminatory caste laws aga ins t t he Hindu untouch-
ables . During World W a r I I res is tance movements used civil 
disobedience aga ins t the -Naz i invaders of Occupied Europe. I t 
has been used by minority g roups the world over in their 
pl ights for political and economic freedom. Significantly, Thor-
eau 's works are now banned in some Iron,-Curtain countries. 
Thoreau's premise t ha t " i t is as much the duty of the 
•yoodr- citizens to b reak the bad law as to obey the good," may 
certainly be carried to the level of resis t ing the national in-
just ice tha t exists r a the r t han constant ly adjust ing to them. 
Sadly, we have had a monumenta l system of injustices 
since a t least World W a r I I , whereby America 's vision of the 
world has been conditioned by a paranoid fear of monolithic 
world Communism, more myth than real i ty . "This fear has, in 
turn , led u s actively to oppose genuine, a t t empt s a t social revo-
lution in the third world, thus leading to Dominican Republic, 
Guatemala, the Bay of Pigs , Vietnam, and perhaps in the 
near future, Bolivia and Thailand, Moreover, th is thorough 
failure of political and moral vision has debased our own sense 
of national priorities. Devotion of s ix ty per cent of our na-
tional budget and almost twenty-five pe r cent of our Gross 
National Product to unproductive defense spending draws vital 
resources from productive investment in the quali ty of the life 
of our people. Quality public p r o g r a m s in housing, education, 
transportation, heal th and communication are vitiated; and 
cities all too easily deter iora te . 
The economically poor people a r e t h e first to suffer from 
this failure to set national productive priori t ies . But all of us, 
including the vas t group of Amer icans labeled. " the middle-
class, , , suffer as well, less from mate r ia l deprivation than from 
deprivation of meaningful control over those institutions on 
which we all depend during t h e day-to-day conduct of our 
lives—the corporation, the place of work, the university. 
When public' policy_is__g_ear£d to nat ional defense, public 
^power is^to a large Ineasu re concentrated in the hands of those 
who have no direct in teres t in productive values. A nation's 
"vision" of itself and the world serves to condition i ts pr i -
orities; priorities condition the allocation of power; power de-
fines policy, and, hence, -policy reinforces t h e "vision." The 
cycle continues, spinning off u rban ro t , black oppression and 
Vietnam. As long as this unfor tunate w a r goes on, the cycle 
cannot be broken. That is to say, radical social transformation 
in our society is potsponed, hence Vietnam comes closer to 
total destruction. 
canno t jwi thout disgrace be associated with i t . . . In other 
words, when . . . a whole country is overrun and conquered bjy 
a foreign army, and subjected to mil i tary law, I think-it is not 
too soon for honest men to rebel and revolutionize. What makes 
this duty more urgent is the fact t ha t the country so overrun 
is not our own, but ours is the invading army . . . 
"There a re thousands who a r e in opinion opposed to . . . 
the war . . . who, esteeming themselves of Washington and 
Frankl in , sit down with their hands in their pockets, and say 
tha t they know not what to do, and do nothing . . . They hesi-
ta te , and they regret , and sometimes they petition; but they 
do nothing in earnest and with effect. They will wait, well dis-
posed, for others to remedy the evil t h a t they m a y no longer 
have it to regre t . . . What I have to do is to see, a t any rate , 
t ha t I do not lend myself to the wrong which I condemn . . . 
If a thousand men were not to pay thei r taxes this year, that 
would not be a violent and bloody measure, as it would be to 
pay them, and enable the Sta te to commit violence and shed 
innocent blood." 
Similarly, if thousands more draft-age men were to return 
iheir draft cards to the government and refuse to cooperate 
in any way with the Selective Service System, then the monu-
mental effort involved in Vietnam may long last be compared 
with i ts raftpumental cost. Needless to say, sincere justification 
for continuing the war must not be a secret to the draft-ag 
men. Neither must i t be a secret to the peoples of the world. 
Wha t has up to this point impaired a realization and ; 
focus on our potential power is the deal tha t middle class citi-
zens have made with the government. I f we students live with-
in the confines of our golden deferment, remain effectively silent 
and accept our political irrelevance, .jfchenjbhe .government wjlj__. 
not trouble to put us or our parents and friends in such a posi 
tion so as to make moral decision and political responsibilit; 
unavoidable. Without any collective resistance the Vietnar -
spiral swells to drastic proportions. 
I will admit tha t for many of us , it is jus t as easy t 
sleep in a Baruch lecture system as it is to lie dormant within 
an apolitical cocoon. The demands of mora l decision and poli 
tical responsibility impose themselves, nonetheless. 
Any one of us with the 2-S deferment who watches the 
war escalate to its present horror, and hears the trumpeting 
of U.S. victory, knows tha t we do no t escape the costs of this 
deal both our own political and moral emasculation, and the' 
personal cost in the quality of life. F rom the immortal General 
Hersey, renowned head of the Selective Service System, a memo 
"On Manpower Channeling" is truly the biography of. the 
generation. - r . ^ 
.•. 'Through, his career as a student, "the/ pressu^e-^fee 
th rea t of loss of deferment continues. I t continues with equal"-
intensity af ter graduation. His local board requires-periodic 
repor ts to find out what he is up to. He is impelled to pursue 
his skill, r a the r than embark on some less important enter-
prise, and is encouraged to apply his skill in an essential 
activity in the national interest. The loss of the deferred 
s ta tus is the consequence for the individual who acquires 
the skill and^ either does not use it or uses i t in an ines-
sential activity. „ 
The psychology of grant ing wide choice under pressure 
to t ake action is the American or indirect way of achieving 
what is done by direction in foreign countries where choice l 
is not permitted. 
The subtle day-to-day oppressiveness of "channeling" 
(similar to the hassle of ra t s in a maze) is felt even more 
intensely now. The government knows tha t a s long as the war 
continues, many students would refuse induction; also tha t 
massive resistance to the draft would erupt on the campus if 
middle class youths were indeed vulnerable. 
"If draft preliminaries begin," asks the Harvard Univer-
-ity Senior Poll, "twenty-two percent of the Harvard seniors 
have declared t ha t they will refuse to serve in the a rmed 
forces in Vietnam, eleven per cent1* will leave the country if 
calledj eleven^jer cent~wili l?o to-jail ra ther than: serye.*^ More" 
extreme results came from Cornell's War Service Poll where 
"if classified 1-A or called for induction/ ' thirty-five per cent of 
the senior men would not cooperate with the Selective Service * 
aws, most of them desiring to leave the country. 
The S.S. wai ts until we have left the campus, and if we 
ave not been channeled into an approved occupation, then we 
3.re t a k e n singly,..and if w e ^ ^ u s ^ , j ^ l e ^ ^ l p ^ e . JWhj^.Js_need— 
^d is a community of young people (men and women) plus 
non draft-age supporters if we are to seize control of our chan-
neled lives and play an important role in ending the war. A few 
years ago the phrase "fill the j a i l s " was simply a slogan. I t now 
has very profound* meaning. If the five Boston draf t resistance 
go to jatt,~iai^Tth!D"usan7faHpf~7>^ 
-~\m> 
m. 
them, we can forget a^out serious opposition to the war and 
civil l iberty in our coui t ry . We a re all on the spot! 
, j 
The: risks a r e g rea t . If we did not realize this we would 
indeed bev fooling ourselves. B u t now, for our generation, the 
only remaming^al te r i ia t ive to risk,, a r e IMPOTENCE and 
SILENCE. ^ ^ 
I have made the choice. 
r- • v.7-r-.—;-r-^.-r>.'T5.-S''*"ep>tjft!i 
o> 
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THE BROTHERS OF 
-TAlf -DEtTA-PH. — 
WISH TO CONGRATULATE 
BROTHER 
BOB TAFFER '69 
O N HIS PINNING TO 
CANDY 
THE BROTHERS OF 
TAU DELTA Prfr — 
WISH TO CONGRATULATE^ 
BROTHER 
HL GELLER'68 
O N HIS ELECTION AS 
-CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY OF STUDENT 
-iCOlWClt 
THE BROTHERS OF 
TAU DELTA PH. 
^WISH TO-CONORATULATE 
BROTHER 
STEVE COOPER '69 
ON.HIS EtECTION-AS= 
VICE-PRESIDENT OF I.F.C. 
THE BROTHERS OF 
TAU DELTA RH. 
BROTHER 
T O M POLICANO '69 
=^C»^H15=PJNNlNS=TJa_ _ 
SUSAN SMILEWITZ 
PART-TIME POSITION I 
I N ADVERTISING | 
AGENCY 
Call: Art Sbarsky 
Sweet & Company 
2-4 PM: 752-9050 
FUN WORKING 
IN EUROPE 
. . » , 
Jobs Abroad Guaranteed 
BRUSSELS: The Int'l Student 
Information Service, non-profit, 
"today announced that 1,000 
G U A R A N T E E D J O B S 
ABROAD are available to 
young people 17V£ to 40, Year-
Round and Summer. The new 
34 page JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine is packedwith on-the-spot-
photos, stories and information 
about yonr JOB ABROAD. 
Applications are enclosed. 
"iiAl«^AGE-CULTURE-FUN-
§&l£rTBJ*VEI-. For your copy 
to; .ISIS, 
THE BROTHERS OF 
TAU DELTA PHI. 
WISH TO CONGRATULATE 
BROTHER 
JOEL ZOLENDEK '68 




D O N T MISS THIS 
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME! 
—a lifetime brother of . . . 
PHI DELTA PI 
SMOKER FRI. FEB. 23rd 
10 E. 23rd St. OR 5-9437 
"The 'unique' fraternity with 
sixty years of tradition." 
UPPER FRESHMEN * 
If you live in Brooklyn, and 
are thinking fraternity, you 
OWE it to yourself to attend 
Epsilon Phi Alphas SMOKER 
This Friday- 8:30 P.M. 
Beer, Avant-garde Entertainment, 
Good Honest Talk 
1228 Flat bush Ave. 











To All Club Presidents: 
You are hereby requested to attend the 
Student Council meeting today at 5 
in the' Faculty Council Room, 9 0 3 
r 
to discuss institutional revision and 
co-curricular anxr academic ^lanntng for 
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Profits Uptown Suits . . . 
(Continued from Page 3) 
twenty-four of them physically 
prevent lng^at tempts by workers to 
begin g roundwork for construction 
b y / p l a n t i n g themselves on the 
limbs .of t rees which were to be 
of bulldozers "and /dumptrupks. 
After a month, of hear ings, Dr . 
Sherburne Barber, dean of liberal 
a r t s and sciences, dismissed char-
Professor Ar thur - Bierman, a 
leader of those who want a facul-
ty-wide vote, called the decision a 
compromise. "Dr. Gallagher- ju s t 
simply has more candidates to 
choose from," he said. " I t ' s up to 
him." 
Dr. Gal lagher has contended 
that the committee recommenda-
tion was more orderly, but said he 
would abide by the faculty's deci-
sion on the two methods oft sug-
\ 
OUR MENU 












: - - - " - ' - * ^ 
: • < ' 
^ges__against three other students 
who said t ha t they had become too 
involved with the protests to'Hre^" 
t rea t when they wanted. 
Nineteen students were given 
two-week suspensions. ' According 
to a—student- faculty^—eommiti 
t h a t ; recommended- their punish-
ments, , th is group w a s loyal to 
their fr iends who were being ap-
prehended by police. 
leached . . . 
gesting a candidate. Opponents of 
the faculty ballot said they feared 
a "palace coup" and opposed any 
a t t empt to put pressure^ on Dr. 
Gallagher in selecting a provost. 
The initial idea of a provost is 
believed to have stemmed from a 
-made—ktst-ireport—made—last—yea-r-—by—the-
Middle Atlantic Sta tes Association. 
The repor t commended the Col-
lege, in general , and suggested the 
creation of such a post. A serious 
fault of the Col legers tha t no one 
other than Dr. Gallagher has re-
sponsibility over the entire college, 
the repor t said. 
Philosophy 
(Continued from Page 1) 
given to "those students whom he 
remembered." All other students 
received "B ' s . " 
He also disclosed tha t he was 
told tha t if he did not consent 
to- change the grades,J "a commit-
tee would do it instead." -: 
"I was also pressured by the 
Uptown depar tment (of philoso-
phy) to comply with the Down-
town orders ," he said. 
Dr. Newman-clar if ied some of 
the factors that , up to yesterday, 
had been mere speculation. He 
said t h a t he has received a re-
search g r a n t from the National 
Science Foundation, but tha t "it 
has nothing whatsoever to do with 
Tiis position a t the College." 
He added tha t he had to agree 
with Dr. H. Standish Thayer, 
chairman of the Philosophy De-
par tment , to disband the grading 
methods which he employed here 
las t semester before he could be 
accepted to teach there. 
The alleged "missing term . 
papers" were, in fact, not mis- X 
sing a t all. Some of the papers 
had been returned to students and ^ 
some had not, Dr. Newman said. 5J5 
^Bu4^4t didn't-
"because- they had-nothing to do , ^ 5 
with the grades they received." ' £ "? 
Dr. Newman explained that he «*.-.. 
gave the students the grades they •< 
requested " to take the pressures 
s&—'-that they XT 
could work in a more pleasant at- ^ 
mosphere which would, in turn^ Q 
benefit their education. *^ 
K> Thursday's meeting between _ 
Dean Saxe and the students re-
sulted from an initial proposal to «e 
give the students ^P'"s (Pass) . °B 
Students became enraged "at this 
SP£ 
recommendation and decided to "do 
anything we could do to alter the 
siuation." 
Last te rm Dr. Newman taught 
pa r t time a t Hunter (Uptown) and 
"employed the same grading sys-
tem." There was no reaction 
there by the administration. 
THE BROTHERS OF 
TAU DELTA PHI 
WISH TO CONGRATULATE 
BROTHER 
PAUL EDELMAN '69 
O N HIS PINNING TO 
JEANETTE HERMAN 
THE BROTHERS OF ^ 
ALPHA EPSILON PI 
wish so congratulate brother 
HENRY TRAKTAAAN 
on his engagement to 
NANCY KIRSCHIMfR 
November T3 f l W ^ ̂  " 
LEAP YEAR DANCE 
FEATURING 
CHILD HERALD BAND 
^ Fresh From The 
^ Electric Circus 
5 andl Trude^Hefrersi 
ITY DRIVES 
COMMITTEE . .irlfcs •V.-V.-.iiSK;". 
will meet to consider 
Club Charity Drives 
for this Semester Friday, Feb. 23, 
^Jron* 
This LEAP YEAR Catch You MAR 
Feb. 29 2 Student Center j 
SPONSORED BY BOOSTERS 
m 
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Pick up Forms beforehand 
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Sign up for an ioterview at yoar placement office—even if 
you're headed for graduate school or military service. 
Maybejrou think you need a technical background to work 
for us. 
Not true. 
Sure we need engineers arid scientists. Rut we also need 
liberal arts and business majors. We'd like to talk with you even 
if you're in soTriethmg as fai afield as Music. Not that we'd 
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to 
analyze problems as aJcomputer programmer. 
What you can do at IBM 
The point is, our Jbusiness isn't just selling computers. 
It 's solving problems. So if you have a logical rnincf, we need 
you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas 
as government, business, law, education, medicine, science, 
the humanities. 
Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at 
IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education 
CcerYaThly, thifoughplanssuch as our Tuition Refund Program). 
And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over 300 
locations throughout the United^States). 
What to do next 
Well be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing, 
Computer Applications, Programming, Research, Design and 
Development, Manufacturing, and Finance and Administration.. 
If you can't make a campus interview, send an outline of 
your interests and educational background to P J. Koslow, 
IBM Corporation, 425 Park Avenue, 
Nsw York, New York 10022. We're an 
equal opportunity employer. 
- . -^S-^-^r 
Improving Hoopsters Split Four Contests 
(Continued from t*age 12) 
^reebies by ^fulvey ^witbr f©uir ^ e e -
oiads^eftnclosed-the scoring. 
Keizer led City 's scoring par -
ade -with 27 points. Big~ Jeff was" 
superb in the second half, a half 
.which, all-around, was his bes t in 
t h e pivot this year . H e passedTTofT 
well, shot \rell and looked s t rong 
defensively. 
Mulvey netted 21 for the Lav-
ender in his finest collegiate effort. 
Knel hit for 13 before leaving 
the contest and played a tough 
al l -around contest on defense and 
off the boards. 
Gelber, with eight points, was 
on offensive spark while handling 
the ball. Richardson netted six 
poin ts while Mar ty Hutner pitched 
In with 2. Sid Goldstein added 1 
m a r k e r to the winning cause. 
Ken Gwozdz led Hartford with 
_S>2. p o i n t s a n d w a s a. s t a l w a r t off 
t h e boards with 19 rebounds be-
fore fouling out with his team 
t ra i l ing , 68-65.— ~~ 
The Beavers ran into nothing 
b u t trouble while visiting Rider 
Wednesday night while absorbing 
a n 80-56 pasting. 
The Broncos' tr iangle-and-two 
defense completely stymied the 
Beaver offense, which throughout 
t h e year has heen dependent on 
Keizer and Knel. 
With both of them covered like 
^well-fitting gloves, the rest of the 
Beavers •were able to do little a s 
the club hit on jus t 7-for-35 from 
t h e floor in the first half, which 
ended, with the hosts on top, 40-20. 
Th« second half served mainly 
a » a. t es t ing ground for the eoach-
*&• '*»' both Beaver mentor" Dave 
captain's markers came on a 45-
-iooter-at- the-buzzer , a shot which 
--sent- t he -pa l t ry crowd -of-132—in-
t o pandemonium. 
The hoopsters gave a s t rong ac-
count of themselves in bowing to 
N-Y.TJ., 82-62, on February 10. 
Playlngllth_eirIhest _game "JoL £ne" 
Swim . . . I • 
OContinued Jfom Page 12) ._* 
L P AINii OVER. Beaver s t a r Jeff Keizer goes uveV N.Y.U. cJtptait 
Charlie Silen in scoring two of his twenty points against the Violets 
season ' a t that point, the Laven-
der looked sharp both on offense 
and defense against the highly-
favored "major-school" Violets. 
In fact, the Lavender-trai led by 
only eight, 58-50, with a l i t t le over 
nine minutes remaining before 
the bubble burs t anTi the bigger 
hosts wore their foes down. 
Knel led the Allagaroo with 24 
points, and embarrassed N.Y.U. 
captain Charlie Silen while the 
Violet leader tried to guard him. 
Keizer was the only other Beav-
er to score ia double figures, hit-
t m g for 2o markers . ~ 
Polansky and Bronco boss "John 
Carpenter cleared their benches. 
Keizer, who was picked up by 
two men whenever he cut across 
the Lane, led the Lavender with 
14 points, his lowest output of the 
season. 
And Knel, harrassed all game 
by Bill Wood, was blanked for t h e 
first t ime in his career. 
Should moustachioed Beaver 
guard Sid Goldstein ever decide to 
run for public office, New J e r s e y 
should be the s ta te of his choice. 
Fo r the second t ime this year 
(F.D.U.) New Jersey greeted his 
every move with hoorahs and 
huzzahs. Goldstein, veho greeted 
his fans with a t r iumphant wave 
when removed from the game, 
scored ten points^ 
The hoopsters gained their sec-
ond success of the campaign with 
an 87-71 t r iumph over Southern 
Connecticut on Lincoln's Bir thday. 
The Lavender actually trailed, 
66-63, with four minutes remain-
ing, but led by Knel, Keizer and 
Gelber, the Beavers went on a 
rampage and outscored the Owls, 
24-5, for the remainder of the 
contest. 
Keizer, who scored 30 points— 
the most by a Beaver since the 
final game of the 1965-66 season— 
netted 18 in the second half. Knel, 
with 2 1 , connected for 14 in the 
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^gave a super-b—account- of—himself^—}%-. 
He turned in a time of 1:56 in win- _* 
hing the~200-yard free style event, n» 
and came back to set a record in m 
the • 200-yrd backstroke. Schwen- 2" 
-ker defeated Jeel—StormT--eaytah 
of 'tYie City team, "with a time~of o 
2:12. S-
s 
The 4300-yard medley relay, and ~ 
400-yard freestyle relay, both saw jj» 
Gtiy College take second place 5" 
honors to a strong Queens team. *jj 
The mermen's record flow "Stands *< 
a t 4 victories and 3 defeats. Three g 
meets remain on the schedule b e - " 
fore the ̂ -Metropolitan Conference ^ 
Championships. The swimmers g" 
meet Adelphi on Wednesday, fol-
lowed by a- rematch with Queens 
on Friday. They" close out their 
season with a contest against 
manha.ttan. College—2t—weelc—from -•-
Wednesday. 
- < v . • » * • • ; • • • 
•.-. :--S. •:;•»' ' 
• - . . • 4 « * ^ 
Track 
(Continued front P a g e 3 2> 
Fr iday night at the new Madison 
Square Garden, the College with-
drew by order of the General Fac -
ul ty Committee on Intercollegiate 
Athletics. 
The tracksters finished third' be-
hind St. Peter's and Fair leigh 
Dickinson in the CTC Relays FebT 
ruary 10. The Beavers tallied 14 
points, six less than both of the 
leading schools. Defending cham-
pion Central Connecticut brought 
up the rea r -with eleven points . 
:<sz 
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A N N U A L RECORD SALE 
SMITH 
ALL LABELS 
RCA - COLUMBIA 
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Start The Term Right 
We Have the Largest Selection of 
Concentrated Study Aids 
1 
REVIEW BOOKS 
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In C U N Y 
By DAVID ALPER 
The-City'College mermen were defeated by Queens Col-, 
lege Saturday by the score of 131 to 84 in the City Univer-
sity championship meet: Hunter and Brooklyn College also 
-g participated. 
**• ' T h e lone v i c to ry in t h e mee t for 
">i C.C.N.Y. w a s • r e c o r d e d by J e r r y 
•% Z a h n in t he 200 -ya rd butterfly-
O even t . J e r r y de fea ted Jeff Pe l t ze r 
•— of Q u e e n s w i t h a clocking of 
^ 2:28.8 , m i s s i n g t h e munic ipa l rec-
j£j o rd f o r t h e even t by half a sec-
y ond. 
*~ T h e 50-and 1 0 0 - y a r d ' f reestyle 
r y w a s t o p p e d by "Moose" Schu-
b e r t of Queens . T h e m a r g i n of 
v ic to ry w a s a m e r e 1.5 seconds . 
Of no te in th i s event w a s t he 
p a r t i c u l a r l y d i sappo in t ing show-
ing of I r w i n Berkowi tz , who fa i l -
ed to - l ive up to his ea r ly t r i a l s 
in f i n i sh ing f o u r t h . The t h i r d of 
E c k s t e i n ' s t r i p l i ca t e w a s especia l -
ly g r a t i f y i n g . In t ak ing second 
e v e n t s s a w Ci ty suffer t w o h e a r t - j p lace in the 1000-yard f rees ty le 
b r e a k i n g • de fea t s . ; B a r t Chernow, 
of Q u e e n s , d e f e a t e d M a r k Ro th -
m a n of Ci ty , in b o t h even t s . The 
m a r g i n „of. . victory„_in the_ 100 w a s 
' 4 t en ths , o f a second, whi le in the 
50 -ya rd ; e v e n t , t h e difference was 
only 1 t e n t h of a second . 
H e n r y E c k s t e i n t u r n e d in t h r e e 
exce l len t p e r f o r m a n c e s in t he 
m e e t o n l y to r e c o r d second ^ I a c e 
f i n i shes e a c h t i m e . E c k s t e i n w a s 
d e f e a t e d b y P e l t z e r in the 200-
. y a r d i n d i v i d u a l m e d l e y . Pe l t ze r ' s ! p l ace finish in this""eVent. H i s t i m e 
H e n r y succeeded in b r e a k i n g the 
old C.C.N.Y. r ecord for t h e event . 
H i s t i m e w a s recorded a t 12:18.4, 
s eve re 1 seconds^ 4>elow—the—old-
m a r k . 
The 200-ya rd b r e a s t s t roke a g a i n 
s a w a C.C.N.Y. s w i m m e r finish in 
second p l ace . Richie B a s t i a n w a s 
the r u n n e r - u p in t h e r e spec t ab l e 
t i m e of 2 :42 . J o h n Kr i ege r , t h e 
only s o p h o m o r e on t he t e a m , r e -
g i s t e r e d a d i s a p p o i n t i n g s ix th 
Photo by Karl Kantrowitz 
clocking, ' , a n e w r e c o r d of 2:17.3 
bes ted E c k s t e i n b y on ly 3.2 sec-
onds . • 
I n t h e 500-ya rd f r e e s t y l e Hen-
was 3:03. 
P e t e S c h w e n k e r , Queens College 
hopeful f o r n a t i o n a l honors,- a g a i n 
( C o n t i n u e d on P a g e I I ) 
C I T Y C A P T A f t f R I C H I E K N E L g e t s get to put ba l l u p aga ins t N e w Y o r k U n i v e r s i t y in F e b r u a r y 10 
c lash a t A l u m n i G y m . Bal l was blocked by J e r r y A r mfield ( r ) b u t g o a l t e n d i n g w a s cal led o n the p l a y . 
C4ty Hips Hawks; 7S-75, 
In Final Came at Wingate 
By LARRY BROOKS 
The City College hoopsters are not dead; they were just dormant for most of the 
season. 
The cagers proved they were indeed very much alive with a thrilling 78-75 come-from-
behind triumph over Hart 
Fencers Top Scarlet; 
Lion M e e t Postponed 
The City College parriers, in the midst of a mildly dis-
SrppoiatiTig campaign, had an unexpected rest th is week.e»&. \ ?~̂ $ with. Three games 
The Beavers, 3-3 in dual meets, were scheduled to mee t ' o n * the " s l a t e -The KoS 
Penn State Saturday in the* 
Nit tany Lions' den. However,, came on the heels of two defeats, 
a d e a r t h Of o f f i c i a l s n e c e s - ! one s u s t a i n e d a t t h e h a n d s of n a -
ford, Saturday, in the year's 
final home game. The Beav-
ers ended the season with a 
3-2 mark at their home base 
at Wingate Gym. 
A" "-Ear l ier , C i t y sandwiched a h o m e 
v i c to ry over S o u t h e r n Connect icut 
b e t w e e n losses on t h e road t o 
N e w /Tork U n i v e r s i t y and Rider . 
Tbyos t h e L a v e n d e r s t a n d s a t 
r e m a m i n j 
oops! r i l l , 
h a v e been in h y s t e r i a , w a s a b i t 
m o r e subdued . 
G r e a t p r e s s u r e f r e e t h r o w s h o o t -
i n g and s u p e r l a t i v e ind iv idua l ef-
f o r t s w h e n needed w e r e t h e k e y s 
to t h e t r i u m p h . 
T h e L a v e n d e r h i t on 21 of 22 
f reeb ies in t h e second half a n d 
connec ted on a t o t a l of 28 - fo r -31 . 
A f t e r f a l l i ng b e h i n d , b y eleven., 
a t 46-35 with, t w o a n d ; one-1 
s i t a t e d t h e p o s t p o n e m e n t Of: t i ona i -power N a v y , 14-13, and t h e 
t h e m a t c h . I t i s <> u n k n o w n ; o t h e r b e i n g inflicted by t he P r i n c e -
whether the meet will be re- \ ton Tiger, 17-10. 
S c h e d u l e d f o r a n o t h e r d a t e . T h e p a r r i e r s , who are looking 
T h e L a v e n d e r p a r r i e d back to j f o r w a r d t o t h e E a s t e r n and N a -
the w i n n i n g road w i t h an easy \ t i ona l C h a m p i o n s h i p s , will t a k e on 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s I n s t i t u t e of Tech-
nology S a t u r d a y , a t M.I.T. 
19-8 t r iumph, over R u t g e r s a t the 
S c a r l e t ' s g y m on F e b r u a r y 10. 
T h e v i s i t o r s s w e p t t h e epee di-
vis ion, 9-0, behind f lawless perfor-
m a n c e s b y Ron L i n t o n , Bill Cher-
nick a n d S imon Ai sche r . j m ^* t M MLM'\W 
Steve L i e b e r m a r . led t h e saber- ! J [ f ^ , ^J f W W 
m e n to a 7-2 t r i u m p h . L i ebe rman j 
w e n t t h r o u g h t h r e e m a t c h e s un- j 
sca thed . T h e fo i l i s t s had the i r 
p r o b l e m s , t h o u g h . Only Bill Bor-
k o w s k y (2-1) c a m e t h r o u g h with 
a w i n n i n g m a r k , a s R u t g e r s ga in-
ed a 6-3 ve rd ic t . 
T h e t r i u m p h over 
raeeft S t . F r a n c i s on W a s h i n g t o n ' s 
B i r t h o e y before t h e City Univer -
s i t y T o u r n a m e n t a t Queens on 
M a r c h 1 and 2. 
T h e h e a r t - s t o o p i n g 
"Captain Hurt 
i n g in t he final h o m e g a m e of h i s 
ca ree r , su s t a ined a deep cu t u n d e r 
h i s j a w whi le d r a w i n g a n offensive 
over j foul w i th 2:40 r e m a i n i n g in t h e 
H a r t f o r d , a v ic tory which should [ g a m e . The B a r u c h i a n was t r e a t e d 
h a v e been mos t sa t i s fy ing ( the ; b y t h e a t t e n d i n g phys ic ian and 
H a w k s b e a t C.U.N.Y. r iva l H u n t e r I took t h r e e s t i t ches y e s t e r d a y . H e 
win 
s t a r t e r HTVt n r t . by 21 pon \ t s on F r i d a y ) w a s m a r - '• is s. doubtful 
r e d b y a i r ^ n j u r y to Richie Knel . j day ' s g a m e a t S t . F r a n c i s . So t h e 
half , t h e _ A l l a g a r o o out 
H a r t f o r d , 20-6 t o g a i n a f o u r - p o i o t 
l ead , 55-51 , w i t h e l even m i n u t e s 
r e m a i n i n g . 
J o e M u l v e y w a s the Beavers* 
chief a r t i s a n in t h e s p u r t w i t h 
e i g h t po in t s . Jeff K e i z e r a d d e d 
five. 
T h e lead held u o for less t h a n 
t h r e e m i n u t e s a s a D a v e Bru n e l l e 
j T h e r u g g e d ' Beaver "cap ta in , "DTay"
 ! l7cker"room,"whTch no rma l ly "would I f r f e t h r o w S&V& ^ J F * ^ * * 5 8 ~ 5 7 
. : . 4 a d v a n t a g e w i t h 8:49 s h o w i n g o n 
Harriers Bridesmaids to Host Queens'the clock' 
Birns and Davis Cain Wins 
Despite taking two individual gold medals and a victory in the mile relay, the^Beaver 
tracksters were unable to break the indoor monopoly Queens has hel dover the rest of 
the City University schools. ; 
R u t g e r s 
In and Out 
T h e C i t y Col lege g u n n e r s con-
t i n u e d t h e i r w i n n i n g w a y s th is 
week a s t h e y de fea t ed Brooklyn 
P o l y a n d N e w Y o r k Communi ty 
Col lege in a t r i a n g u l a r mee t by 
t h e s c o r e of 1,102-997-846. Top 
s c o r e r s f o r t h e t e a m w e r e Alan 
F e i t a n d F r a n k Y o n e s , eaclwtal-
l y n g 277 , J*aul K a n c i r u k , 275 and 
N i c k B u c k h o l t z , 2 7 3 . T h e m a r k s -
m e n n o w s p o r t a 14-1 record . . . 
T h e G y m n a s t i c team, recorded 
i t s maicfen v i c t o r y by defea t ing 
T ren ton . S t a t e , o n F e b . 10, by 
t h e s c o r e of 82.55 t o 80.85 . . . 
T h e W r e s t l i n g t e a m l o s t a close 
dec is ion t o N . Y . U . , 19-16 . . . 
T h e J . V . B a s k e t b a l l t e a m won 
i t s first g a m e of t h e season by 
d e f e a t i n g J o h n J a y . 
T h e K n i g h t s , , w i t h 60 p o i n t s , ' 
ou td i s t anced Ci ty (42) fo r t h e i r 
f ou r th consecut ive Ci ty U n i v e r s i t y 
C h a m p i o n s h i p . Brooklyn (12) and 
H u n t e r (7) t r a i l ed in S a t u r d a y ' s 
mee t , which w a s held a t Queens 
College. 
The f r e s h m a n , led by Jeff Wid-
fogel , took t e a m honors , b e a t i n g 
Queens , 61-32. 
The B e a v e r s ' old re l iable , K a r l 
Bi rns , t ook the gold medal in t h e 
s h o t - p u t w i t h a heave of 42 fee t 
4 3-4 inches . E a r l i e r , in t he Madi -
son S q u a r e Garden I n v i t a t i o n a l 
on F e b r u a r y 9, B i r n s set a School 
m a r k in t h e 35 pound w e i g h t 
t h row wi th a to s s of 47 fee t ' 9 
inches , a t h r o w which b e t t e r e d 
his own s t a n d a r d by 14 inches . 
C i ty ' s o t h e r individual w i n n e r 
w a s Don Dav i s , w h o cap tu red t h e 
600-yard r u n wi th a clocking of 
1:16.4, f ive- ten ths of a second be t -
t e r t h a n r u n n e r - u p Char l ie T e u b -
n e r of Q u e e n s . 
The Col lege ' s mile re lay t e a m of 
G a r y E a r n e r , I v a n Black, Sk ip 
Andy Ferrara 
Harrier Second in Mile 
J o h n s o n a n d D a v i s nosed ou t 
Q u e e n s by one - t en th of a second 
w i t h a t i m e of 3:34.8 to t a k e first 
p l ace hono r s . 
f 
J o h n s o n w a s r u n n e r - u p - i n two 
ind iv idua l even t s . T h e Baruch 
sopho«more w a s bea t en by t h r e e 
s t e p s in the 300-yard r u n while 
be ing clocked in 34 seconds, j u s t 
a shade off t he School m a r k of 
:3g.9, and was second in the 60-
y a r d dash in 6.6. 
A n d y F e r r a r a placed second in 
t h e mile r u n in 4:34.6, his b e s t 
t i m e . H a r o l d S h a r p s placed sec-
ond in t h e 60-ya rd h igh h u r d l e s 
a n d t h i r d in t he h i g h j u m p . S teve 
S c h n u r and Bern ie S a m e t r a n 
t h i r d a n d f o u r t h , respec t ive ly • in 
t h e 1000-yard r u n . T h e two-mi le 
r e l a y t e a m p laced second to 
Q u e e n s w i th a t i m e of 8:55. 
J o e N a p p i paced t h e t r i u m p h -
a n t K n i g h t s wi th v ic tor ies in the 
h i g h j u m p and t h e 60-yard h i g h 
h u r d l e s . 
Widfoge l led t h e frosh wi th t r i -
u m p h s in t he mi l e (4:53.2) and 
two-mi le (10:44.6) r u n s . H e a lso 
r a n on t h e v ic to r ious two-mi le r e -
l a y t e a m which came home in 
9:26.2. 
O r i g i n a l l y s l a t ed to compe te in 
t h e N e w York A th l e t i c Club g a m e s 
(Con t inued on P a g e 11) 
B u t h e r e a g a i n t h e B e a v e r s 
w e n t on a n o t h e r s p r e e , r ee l ing off 
seven consecut ive p o i n t s (five b y 
K e i z e r ) t o g a i n a s ix-poin t l e a d 
wi th 7:22 left. 
H o w e v e r t h e H a w k s s t o r m e d 
back to t a k e t h e lead , 69-68, w i t h 
j u s t t h r e e m i n u t e s left . I t w a s t h e 
l a s t t ime t h e B e a v e r s t r a i l ed . 
A t a p - i n by Mulvey j u s t be fo re 
K n e l ' s i n ju ry g a v e t h e B e a v e r s 
t h e lead which s tood u p for t h e 
d u r a t i o n of t h e con te s t . Two f r e e 
t h r o w s by Gelber p a d d e d t he L a v -
ende r ' s lead to t h r e e w i t h 2:33 r e -
m a i n i n g . 
A p a i r of f r eeb i e s by T o m 
Richa rdson , w h o w a s espec ia l ly 
s t r o n g n e a r t h e e n d of t h e g a m e , 
k e p t t h e lead a t t h r e e , 76-73, w i t h 
on ly t w e n t y - e i g h t seconds r e m a i n -
ing . The B e a v e r s seemed h o m e -
f ree . 
H o w e v e r , t h i s w a s n o t the ca se . 
Vince K w a s h p u t in* a r ebound f o r 
the H a w k s a n d w a s fouled on t h e 
p l a y by R icha rdson . K w a s h , w i t h a 
chance t o t ie t h e g a m e w i t h t w e n -
t y seconds left , missed , a n d a j u m p 
bal l fol lowed in a s c r a m b l e f o r t h e 
rebound . A n o t h e r j u m p bal l w i t h 
twe lve seconds r e m a i n i n g fo l low-
i n g a missed H a r f o r d shot w a s 
cont ro l led by Gelber a f t e r t h e 
t a p f rom Ke ize r . A couple o f 
(Con t inued on P a g e 11) 
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